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• According to ACIA (2005) and the IPCC (2007), growth in arctic vegetation is generally
expected to increase under a warming climate, particularly among deciduous shrubs.

• In the first phase of our study we analyzed annual ring growth for an abundant and
nearly circumpolar erect willow (Salix lanata L.) from the coastal zone of the northwest
Russian Arctic (Nenets Autonomous Okrug) (Forbes et al. Global Change Biology 2010).
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Data from http://data.giss.nasa.gov 1975-2005

The summer warming
trend for Nenets and

Yamal-Nenets
Autonomous Okrugs
looks a bit different
depending on which

data sets you use and
over what time

periods. For the ≈30
yr period from the

mid-1970s to 2005, it
appears that air

temperatures have
increased by

1-2+°C.



Goetz	  et	  al	  2006

Verbyla 2008 Global
Ecology & Biogeography

The Greening and the Browning of the Arctic and Boreal regions
has received ample attention. However, ground-level quantitative
data has been lacking for the Eurasian Arctic tundra zone.

Goetz et al. 2005 PNAS



Pilot study with Salix samples on Yamal, July ‘05

Numerous slices were taken from the root
collar, of the live portions of plants, up to the
canopy to properly account for reaction wood

Salix thickets near Bovanenkovo, July ‘05



Location of Salix
lanata and Alnus
fruticosa sampling
sites on southern
Yamal Peninsula. All
relatively stable sites,
so individuals were
up to 100 yr old, as
opposed to
successional sites
affected by fire or
heavy fluvial erosion.

Quickbird-2
VHR image, 

July 2006

Salix and Alnus on sandy soils Yamal, July ‘07



Supervised land cover classification of the sampling area on a very high resolution Quickbird-2
image, taken on 5 August 2005 from Varandei tundra. The percentages of land cover for each

class are shown. Note the sharp change between the upland (U) and lowland (L) at the northern
edge of the image, the lowlands having a much greater proportion of peatland.



In constructing the
chronologies we used a
flexible spline to reveal
decadal trends because of
conspicuous but consistent
growth anomaly among
young cohorts.

Within thickets individuals
tend to be suppressed until
their crowns reach the
canopy. However the
standarized chronologies
reveal high correlation for
annual growth among and
within species.



The chronology from Varandei (right) was strongly
related to summer temperature for the period 1942-2005.
Remarkably high correlations with temperature occur at

long distances (>1600 km) across the tundra and taiga
zones of W Siberia and E Europe. With 2 new

chronologies from southern Yamal Peninsula in W
Siberia, we have found that July is the main month for

temperature correlation in Alnus (lower right), whereas
it is a composite of June-July-August for Salix (lower

left) in both regions. In all 3 chronologies the correlation
between ring width was high over huge territories.



Normalized Difference Vegetation Index peaks in early July for Salix and late July for Alnus

Peaks in late June

Peaks in late July



Areas with less NDVI
than expected are
brown, areas with
more NDVI than
expected are green.

Expected NDVI value as calculated by SWI
regression equation

(Raynolds et al. 2008
Remote Sens Env)

Arrows indicate the
respective
sampling locations in
NAO and YNAO



Areas with less NDVI than expected
are brown, areas with more NDVI
than expected are green.

Comparison of
actual NDVI and
predicted NDVI
based on
SWI/NDVI
relationship for
entire Arctic

0

< - 0.3

> + 0.3

Most negative (brown) are lakes, most
positive (green) are along coasts (Raynolds et al. 2008

Remote Sens Env)



The hand-held
NDVI data from
Yamal indicate a
significant
difference between
loamy/clayey and
sandy sites (Walker
et al. unpublished).

We hypothesized
that these same
differences would
be evident, though
magnified, by
comparing the
chronologies of
relatively sandy
sites on Yamal with
the extremely
organic soils of
Varandei.



The strong variation in substrates is illustrated by pits and is confirmed in the soil
classifications for each region. The upland study area in Yamal (left) is characterized by

loam on sand and mixed layers of sand and loam. In contrast, the Varandei upland
(center, right) encompasses peaty tundra gley soils with high organic content. The pits
are different scales because Yamal is a dry, continental site sampled in mid-August,

whereas Varandei is a moist, coastal site sampled in mid-July, with shallow thaw depth.



Prior to our field study we had documented qualitative observations by nomadic
Nenets reindeer herders of increases in willow size in the region. Herders in their

50s who have been using the same migration routes and campsites noted that
formerly low-lying thickets were now overtopping the antlers of their animals.

This is in line with work by Mary Edwards et al. (Ecology 2005). They argue, based on
palaeo data (pollen/macro fossils) from E Siberia and NW Canada, that deciduous boreal

forest should be included in the range of future scenarios used to assess the probable
feedbacks of vegetation to the climatic system that result from global warming at northern

high latitudes. The reason is that low shrub thickets can transform in situ to erect
shrub/forest and our data support this.



Problems with
incomplete rings

In conclusion, the quality of the chronologies as proxies for summer air temperature is
exceptional. Given their wide geographic distribution and preservation in permafrost, Salix
lanata and Alnus fruticosa have great potential for extended temperature reconstructions in

remote areas across the Arctic. Still, cross-dating of the microscopic growth rings is difficult and
time consuming. This results from problems such as incomplete growth rings + the large number
of samples required because of the ‘reaction wood’, which complicates shrub biomass modeling.
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